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The King of

the Cattle Kings

fly S Glen Aiulrus r1 F-

j T TINd of all IutUe kings of
l the world till hugest

single land owner on the
American colitlueiit null

the most inodert simple hearted mil-
lionaire In Christendom

Tills Is what one of the best known
makers In the Republic of Mexico
said to me when I him to pro
seta me to Don luls Torrazas of tin
city of Chihuahua The statement 1
learned Inter camp very near licini
literally true A nun who owns in tin
simple 8000000 acres cf the ilnost
grazing land in Mexico null whoso
brawl marks moro that 1000000 head
of cattle hnlf ns many sheep nud sev-
eral hundred thousand horses cau be
culled the king of cattle kings without
stretching u point When this same
man can rend its title clear to between
20000000 and 10000000 acres of land
all told his right to distinction as

the largest Individual land owner
on the American continent Is not lu
danger of being seriously questioned
Furthermore when he resides hi a
homo so severely plain and unassum-
ing that the passer by would not dignify-
It by a second glance and shuns sod
ety and pump and show and notoriety
as eargerly as ninny American mil-
lionaires seek thotti you will agree
that he Is possibly the most modest
and simple hearted millionaire In all
Christendom-
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Contrast Between
Two Brothers

There Is quite n contrast between the
Vanderbilt brothers Cornelius has
become n practical railroad pint and
Iris invontlotiH for the Improvement ol

TASDEBBILT

yachtsman and practical railroad
man

locomotive machinery are said to be
valuable He is a

young man whose pluck has been

con EL1Us
Inventor

y

serlous minded

htmhua Tcrrazas has ten mammoth
ranches upon which are constantly em-

ployed fully 10000 men These
ranches cover largo portions of the dis-

tricts of Iturblde Gulvuiia Bravos and
Guerreo Fully 100000 acres of his es
tate under cultivation

Every twelve months there Is mar
keted from these ranches between 100
000 and 150000 head of cattle which
average lu price between 20 and 40
per head and fully halt us many sheep
and horses

The value of the Terrains estate Is

estimated all the way between 200
000000 and 00000000 MexKnm
money nun Iuls Is undoubtedly the
richest man In the State of Chihuahua
and among the richest of the Ilepulillc
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The octopus shown In the photo-
graph reproduced from the Strand
Magazine was killed by two swim
mers It attacked on the coast of

Australia It was found to measure
ten feet across and even when dying
its largo tentacles held to any object
within reacts

West-
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amply demonstrated His chief recrea-
tion It yachting Ills wife Is oue of
the most brilliant of social leaders
they have two children

Alfred the second Vanderbilt son
who Inherited the bulk of his fathers
fortune goes In for n quiet country
life lIe and his wife spend much of

n

and

Who will marry Miss Cathlcuu Nellj n In
near future

their time ut their farm near Newport
and both arc very fond of driving

Reginald the third sot Is barely out
of college though he Is engaged to be
married to Miss Cathlcen Nellson The
wedding will probably tau place In
the full or early winter In New York
Mr Reginald Vnnderbllt does not fol-

low any especial sport and lias not
cared much for society though be and
his fiancee have been driving u good
deal this summer

UEOINALI VNDEBUILT

LIFE IN THE I
DEPTHS OF TilE OCEAN

i

lIB animals who live m the
I depths of the oceiu

to say under u pre
mnny hundreds of

plicrtg in a medium wbiru
rays can never penetrate
mlttcd to particular condition
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FIG 11 visit FROM THE GULP OF GUINEA AND INDIAN OCEAN
2 OEPHALOPODE FROM CAPE OF GOOD HOPE

3 OERATIDE
I
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these beluga always surprise us by the
singularity of their forms but In an
equal degree with the fauna of the
surface that of the depths U adopted
to the conditions of Its life

With the animals of great depths
the atrophy of the eyes Is rather ex-

ceptional Most frequently these or-

gans are preserved and are even of
very great dimensions In certain cases
the eye losing Its spherical form mid
becoming cylindrical This bizarre dis-

position Is observed among the cephalo
poles gathered by the Vnldlvla nt the
south of the Cape of Good Hope Fig
1 No 2 The same expedition dis-

covered a certain number of lieu pre
seating a similar arrangement one of
them Fig 1 No 1 which came from
the Gulf of Guinea and the Indian
Ocean not belonging to any known
group With other fish the cylindri-
cal eyes did not look forward but di-

rectly above and finally there were
found fish whose eyes are carried

peduncles and with certain scope
tides there Is at the top of the skull nu
organ covered with n transparent cgr
flea and which Is none other than a
third parietal eye

The complexity of these visual or-

gans proves that even in great
depths there Is still light It belugTur-
nlshcd by Innumerable phosphorescent
animals protozoa hydralres worms
crustaceans und fish flashing a light
through the depths of the ocean which
serves to guide them or to attract prey
These flashes of light are produced
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POCAHOKriS AND HUB BIGHT PAPOOSES

of the looks of the phenomenal I

growth
Any how Its a curiosity One can

Imagine what n gay old time King
Powlmtan or King Philip would have
had after finding such a specimen of
maize I

This Is a great country
r

r

sometimes by phosphorescent secre-

tions which cover the bodies some

times by clearly localized organs Fig-

ure 2 Is a photograph of a poulpe
caught In the Antarctic Ocean at a
depth of 1500 metres and which was
photographed on the Valdlvla imme-

diately after its capture when Its lum-

inous organs still shone The latter
are twentyfour In number some form-

ing a crown around the eyes while
others are placed on the ventral fate
and on the arms the light varying
from fiery red to Each
light consists of a small cup covered
with n black pigment and recovered
with a transparent lens

Among the Ash the ceratldes carry
before the heat a long stunt sur-

mounted by a luminous organ The
species which we represent Fig 1 No

3 was caught by the Valdlvla at 1300
metres of depth before DaresSiilum
The pedlcnles a species of tint fish

nt
of the sea carry ou the snout u bllobed
organ sessile nnd sometimes pedicu
fated which probably serves to produce

pure white
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who live on the mud bottomthe
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fight and which choiild lm placed be-

side that of tbQ coratldos
From these examples It Is seen that

Illumination bottom of thereat
Is assured by the Inhabitants thorn
Mlye nod thnt the seuk of sight

by thorn

QUSErV CORM THIS-

A Now Jtinny Inlio tori etrnlrd by none
Nil Him Horniir-

Isaac V has seat to the
Philadelphia Uncord 1 curiosity lu-

XH TUe track ear Will pulled lc

nt the

It-

t

Pepper
I

his own cornfield in Cape May County-
N J There Is a fully developed eat
which stands upright In a cup formed
by eight growths All
spring from the same stalk and the
grains are as perfect on the upshoots
constituting the cup as on the big ear
Itself The sketch gives a good Idea

nubbin Ilko

Flexible Metal Hose
A flexible metal hose Is made at

Pbonsholm Germany by rolling up a
metal band like a screw thread the
joints being made tight by a cord of
rubber on asbestos The material U

galvanized steel or phosphor bronze
The hose Is very flexible Its tendency-
to untwist when roughly handled U
overcome by making it double with op-

posite windings It IH Intended for
mining purposes Is eight incites In dia-

meter and will stand u pressure of 200
atmospheres

HunkoFil Again
I dont think much of this mu-

seum said Jinks Why they aint
got no skull of Napoleon Bonaparte
and the one I was In up to New York
has two Baltimore American

Iunliheil fat Showing Moray
Lieutenant Perezel has been expelled

from an Austrian hussar regiment
be did not use his sword ou r

laborer who struck him

If one good turn deserves another
how about tile bad ones
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A HAREM ON WHEELS

l

The new railway to Damascus draws a large to the
line attracted by curiosity and the novelty of the scene In many cases they
form groups evidently composed of tho whole harem of their lord and mas-

ter their yashmaks protecting their features from the gaze of the Infidels
The carts which convey them to the scene as our illustration shows are of
the most primitive description so that the change to railway carriages
a contrast In every way striking between the manners of the East and West

makes
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¬

HEADQUARTERSW-
HEN YOU NEED

Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc
GRAS R TAIBERT 14961498 11 St N E

DONT EAT
POOR MEATS

WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and

Only the Best

Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLERJ
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 1

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 6ao N L market 65 Weitcrn Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FnctgryBRIQHTWOOD AVENUB
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FOR GOOD HEALTH

To preserve or restore it there is no better
for men women and children than Ripans

Tabules They are easy to take They are made of

a combination of medicines approved and used by every
physician Ripans Tabules are used by all
sorts of people but to the plain everyday folks they
are a veritable friend in need Ripans Tabules have
become their standard family remedy They are a de
pendable honest remedy with a long and successful
record to cure indigestion dyspepsia habitual and
stubborn constipation offensive breath heartburn diz-

ziness palpitation of the heart sleeplessness muscular
rheumatism sour stomach bowel and liver
They strengthen weak stomachs build up run down
systems restore blood appetite and sound
natural i sleep Everybody derives constant benefit
from a regular use of Ripans Tabules Your druggist
sells them five cent packet is enough for an
ordinary occassion The Family Bottle 60 cents con
tains a supply for a year

RIPANS
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THE ANCIENT COPTIC FAITH

Egypt Now the Center of Form
of Worship-

In Westminster abbey after the
coronation of King Edward a silver
votive cross was left by the Abys-

sinian envoy Rae Molconnen It rep
resents the faith of the Coptic church
tho most debased in Christendom
Egypt is the center of this faith the
patriarch of Alexandria as he Is

called living nt Cairo Not even the
priests understand the language of

the services essentially the same as
that used by the Pharaohs with a
mixture of the tongue of Homer In
its ritual is found an admixture of
ancient Egyptian nud Jewish cere-

monial together with that of primitive
Christianity Here ordination is con-

ferred not by the laying on of hands
but by breathing and the universal
kiss is interchanged among the con-

gregation Children may act an
antI may receive the sacrament

bread dipped in wine In Abyssinia
the Jewish and Egyptian ritual Is car-

ried still further to excess The art
Is the center of worship which In-

cludes dancing The Jewish Sabbath
IH observed Distinction is drawn be
tween clean and unclear animals
Polygamy also has lingered on So
extreme U tbelr belief In external
rltea to wash away sin that the great
est festival of the year amounts to
an annual baptism of the wholo na-

tion They have even canonized
Pilate because he washed his hands
and said I am Innocpnt at the blood
ol tbU Mrr
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CAPE 30YS AND THEIR WAYS

Nervous Passengers Would Not En
Joy Their Style of Driving-

In South Africa the mall carts con
vey passengers for long distances The
drivers of these vehicles are usually

Cope Boys men of mixed parentage
Hottentots drlqua Koranna with a
dash of the white man superadded
They first rate drivers and man
age their teams of six eight and even
ten horses with extraordinary skill
and dexterity Another colored boy
sits alongside the driver wielding an
enormously long whip which Instru-
ment ho manages as deftly as a first
rate flyfisher does his rod and cast-
ing line Nevertheless these Cape
boys are reckless folk much addicted
to drink and inordinately vain of thelt
performances as Jehus It is the fash
Ion with them to start away from and
make the approach to the village Inns
or halting places whore they make
their halts at a hard gallop In this
way owing to tho drivers drinking
habits and the ordinary risks of bad
roads accidents often happen tho
cart and Its passengers arc occasion-
ally turned over and broken bones
result Tho cart itself In a twowheel
ed tented carriage having two or
throe seats placed ono behind the
other the passenger Invariably look-

ing toward the houses Baggage and
malls are strapped on behind or If

a regular coach Is used upon the top

If man had 110 curiosity private de
tectlve offices would shut Up bu r-
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